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Association declares Marilyn Harris Homecoming queen
voters poll
-�
·-

Violation of election rules sets campus
in uproar; Senate decides fin al outcome
by Staff M em ber

Dean announces
navy ROTC exams

LD

DEAN RUDOLPH D. Anfinson
has information regarding com
petitive examinations to be given
by the Navy for their college train
ing program December 12. Men
between the ages of 17 and 21 are
eligible to take the examination.
Those who successfully pass the
.aptitude test will be interviewed
and given physical examinations.
If candidates are qualified, t�eir"
names will be submitted to state
and territorial selection commit
tees for final selection.
Students finally selected, if ac
cepted by the NROTC college of
their choice, will be enrolled and
appointed Midshipman,
USNR.
They will receive retainer pay of
50 dollars per month to defray
room and board expenses.
·

VOTERS REQUEST ba llots fo r last Thursday's

Homecoming qu een
election. More than 800 stud ents voted in the "mixed-up"
queen elec tion. This is the largest tu rnout registered at the p o l ls in
any elect ion s ince the post-Wo rld Wa r I I y ea rs.
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McGregor talks
to zoo seminar
THE BI-weekly

�
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zoo-logy seminar
was high-lighted by an hour long
lllcture on "Introducing Anthropo
logy." The lecture was given by
Dr. John C. McGregor, Professor
oflbthropology, at the University
of Winois, Sep�ember 30.
Dr. McGregor's main field of
laterest is archaelogy, but he is

also interested in physical anthro
mrr and has done work in den
IJchronology (tree-ring dating),
both in the Southwest and Mid
'west. Dr. McGregor .and a group
of student s have recently returned
,from more than two months spent
work in northern Arizona.
labsequent meetings in this serDr. Harold M.
1, planned by
.vins, will include the appear1ce of the Curator of Anthropo
·y of the Illinois State Museum,
ilor movies of archeology, and a
.k on lingustics as a method of
·opological research.

The next Zoology Seminar will be
Id on October 15 at 7' p.m. The
1me of the meeting will be anthilo gy.

Sig Taus entertain
20 at smoker
TWENTY MEN were entertained
last Thursday night by Sigma
Tau Gamma, social fraternity, at
their first smoker of the school
year. Short talks were given by the
advisers and Arnold Franke, presi
dent.
During the evening a film of
the 1951 Eastern-Southern game
was presented. Also members of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority pre
sented a short skit for the men in
the fraternity.

The men's activities are under
the directfon of Clark "Skip" Led
en, the new freshmen leader and
Jehling. All freshmen and sopho
more men who would like to com
pete are urged to contact these
men. Mary Lou Moore and Anita

HONOR BAND in the annual
Marching Band festival for high
school bands in the Charleston: area
to be held this Saturday is the
Charleston high school band under
the direction of Mr. Fred Elliott.
The fel!_tival will begin . at 9 a.m.
when all the bands will be review
ed parading and in prepared for
mations. Three judges will evalu
ate each band's performance.
The bands will parade at 12:30
down Seventh street, around the
square and back on Sixth street.

Tedford are in charge of W AA
hockey game also to be played
October 16.
In the men's events, 15 men will
be needed on each team. Men's
events include push-ball and tug
of-war. The greased pole fight
will be dropped from the activities
list thi s year because of the one
sided result; and unfairness to the
freshme';,
A complete list of times; places;
and rules will be published in the
News next week.

ssembly to fea tu re skits, pep session
•

MECOMING Previews,"

the
program
for next
.esday, will be held in the
th Education building,
Lou
>)'le student .chairman of the
1ecom ing assembly committee
1ounced.
Past experience has shown that
idents were not definitely in1ed about Homecoming activi" This assembly will be present
for the purpose of informing
,nts of the time and place of
events.
There wi ll be a take off on

all Homecoming activities. In-

eluded in the program will be

a skit from the play, take offs'

on the bonfire, freshman and
sophomore activities, partade,
football
game,
concert
and
da nce.

Cheerleaders 'will present a pep
session assisted by the college pep·
band. The queen and her court
will be introduced.
Dr. Ernest L. Stover will speak
on the alumni chapel. Joan Powers,
president of Pan Hellenic council,
will present the scholarship cup to
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Tri Sigma has won the cup for the

Math club plans
Octoqer meeting
MATH CLUB will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, ·October 20, in
M14, according to Dr. Lawrence
A. Rin:renberg, club adviser. Noel
Bo.atz, Don Brough, and Neil Kep
ner are in charge of· the meeting.
The topic for discussion has not
been announced.
All math club members of last
year are urged to attend, also all
students interested in mathematics
are invited to attend.

team were
then
subtracted
from each candidate's totals
and the final results were determinecL

Other solutions presented in the
Senate were (1) that a new elec
tion be called and (2) that all
candidates withdraw in favor of
the winners as of 6 :30 p.m. Thursday.
It was decided that the time element would not permit the calling
of another election. The second al
ternative was dropped.
Two mo re alternatives, mak- .
ing a total of five, were of
fered in the Senate. but
re

Bands to parade here Sat.

'Homecoming Previews' ..
1embly

mittee. Representatives from the
four campus organizations which
·sponsored candidates in the elec
tiOn were present at the meeting
and testified before the Senate be
fore a final decision was reached .
Plan offered by the elections
committee called for a recall of
the votes cast by me:qibers of the
football team. The football team
had been contacted Thursday in
Gr.and Rapids, Mich., and team
members were asked to recast the
same ballot they cast in the morn
ing election. Results o f t h e
football team's votes were then
tabulated by Coach Maynard "Pat"
O'Brien and phoned from Michigan
to the elections· committee.
Votes cast by the football

a·and day. . .

Plan frosh-soph Homecoming games
FRESHMAN - sophomore Homecoming games, to be played on.
Friday .afternoon before Homecom
ing, are being planned by the
freshman-sophomore games com
mittee, headed by "Butch" Jehling.

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT of a queen for the 1953 Homecoming was
made after a special session of the Senate of the Student Asso
ciation last Friday. Queen is Miss Marilyn Harris, a juaior botany
major from Yale.
The Association voted four to two in favor of accepting a plan
to correct the queen election mix-up offered by the elections com

past three consecutive years. Ac
cording to the Pan Hellenic ru}.es,
it will now become their property.
Dana Johnson will be the
master
of
ceremonies.
He
plans to introduce to �e audi
ence a distinguished and well
informed Eastern guest. The
name of the guest has not yet
been announced.

Members of the Homecoming as
semly committee are Lou Quayle,
Mariann Dana, Ann Newton, Ted
Sibley, Dana_ Johnson and Ken
neth Westall. Dr. Ruth Cline is
the faculty adviser.

All will atrend the football game
at Lincoln field.
M.. Mortiboy, marching
band
specialist, will attend the festival.
He is supervisor of music at Dav
enport, Ia. and inauguarted a
a statewide marching band con
test in Iowa.
The honor band will give a per
formance before the
football
game. A mixer will be ·held in Old
Aud after the game.

ceived no consideni.tion.

Fifteen to 20 bands are expect
ed to take part in this annual fes
tival.
·

Home economics
club initiates 25
HOME ECONOMICS club held an
initiation last Wednesday even
ing in the department for the 26
new freshman members. After the
meeting tea and cookies were srv
d..

Three junior
girls,
Martha
Brown, Diane McKnight, and Clara
Kingery entertained their parents
at a dinner last Sunday at the
South Home Management house.

·

Trouble over the election stem
med from a violation of the per
manent election rules which states
that the polls will be open from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. No provision had
been made for a method of ab
sentee voting.
Charges of election fraud filled
the air after the Thursday election,
but no formal charges have been
brought against a �y campus or
ganization to this effect.
Difference between the two
top cont end ers for the Home
coming queen
stood at 13
Thursday. Subtracti on of · the
football teams' votes did not
change the
election.

outcome

of

the

Difference of 14 votes between
the two top candidates for queen
was the result of final polling. Two
(Continued on page 7)

.

Association writes open letter
IN EXPLANATION to inquiries concerning the original Homecoming
elections, the Student Association has released the following.
We sincerely regret the unforturtate circumstances regarding
the Homecoming election.
In the Student Association as in other governing bodies there
are members who are not certain of the limits of the authority which
is vested in them, consequently they are apt to understep or over
step their authority. The acceptance of early votes was an over
stepping of authority.
The decision seemed justifiable to those involved, for they
remembered that in a particular election the previous year, team
members were allowed to vote. They did not recall, however, that
those ballots were disregarded in the count.
This being only the second working· year of the Association,
many points have y et to be ironed. We are in the process of mak
ing amendments to the present constitution. We realize that there
are yet many loop holes.
We are eager to receive any and all of your suggestions for
we represent You.
Senate,
Student Association
·

·

. . . Wednesday, October 7,

Editorials

Audree's apropos
•

•

by Audree McMillan

•

IT'S FUNNY, after living through
such a hectic, crammed week,
when it comes time to write a col
I'
say.
umn there is nothing to
guess it's all been said by every
little Easternite who has ears and
a mouth. Therefore rather than re
AN OPEN letter from the Senate of the Student Association asking hash everything let's look ahead.
to be excused from a direct violation of the constitution of the
For a change of scene why :not
Student Association, appears on the frant page of this weeks News. try the Pancake festival at Villa
Subtley enough, the Association does not fill in the names of Grove tonight? It sounds like fun
the persons who "overstepped their authority," nor does it ex- since Eastern will get into the act
with our band giving a concert and
plain the exact violations of the constitution.
All indications point to the fact that the persons who were out Kay Curry, .Villa Grove sophomore,
of order were (1) Chuck Younge�, president of the Student Assa- reigning as Pancake Queen. The
orchestra for the night will. be led
ciation, and (2) Jackie Olsen, of the elections committee.
The first step in the violation of the constitution and its by- by a man named Kaye, not Sammy,
but
however,
Donna
Johnny.
laws came y.-hen Younger made a "hazy" statement about allowBriggs, freshman from Danville,
election
queen
ing the football players to vote in the Homecoming
was excitedly asking about the exbefore the polls were scheduled· to open.
act location of Villa Grove. This
IV,
Article
in
Grounds for Younger's defense can be found
will be her first college band trip
Section 2a of the constitution. This article states that the executive and the fact that Vi!la Grove is
welfare
may enact emergency legislation if it is "expedient to the
only a few miles away didn't seem
of the student body, such legislation not to be contrariwise to the to dampen her enthusiasm.
Phil Brown, who has one of the
articles of this constitution."
We feel that Younger consented to allowing the football most: pleasant perso11alities on
players a vote in the election in good faith. However, the football campus, will graduate at the end
team represents only a part of the student body, not the whole. of this quarter, I hear. You see
True, future provisions should be made for persons to vote who are Phil working that cash register at
not on campus the day of the election. But no existing provisions the cafeteria with his partner in
crime Ken Ludwig, another swell
were in force fqr the queen election.
guy.
·
election
fifth
the
that
is
taken
action
the
against
Point two
The "caff," by the way, really has
rule states that the polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. No "atmosphere" now that it's been
Campus.
Little
the
in
a.m.
7
at
provision is made for voting
re-decorated.
It's a wonder the
Jackie Olsen, acting in the capacity of elections chairman dur- paper is on straight though. One
ing the absence of Martin Chilovich, was responsible for the con- morning I sat and stared at the
ducting of the early polling in the Little Campus (not even schooL poor paper hanger as he attempt
property). Her inexcusable act was that she did not say "no" to the ed to finish his job balanced on a
indefinite advice of Younger concerning the· early polling by foot- step ladder. I wasn't intentionally
staring at him.
ball players.
Once in awhile I go on one of
Instead, Miss Olsen took the initiative in conducting the electhese naming-nice-guys splurges.
act
This
tion, without the full consent of the elections committee.
I do this whenever Eastem's co-eds
was a wholesale violation of the election rules.
start griping about the no-good
"seemingly"
The damage has been done and the situation has
men on campus. This doesn't hap
been corrected to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. A formal pen very often and few of the gals
investigation and recommendations by the Senate 1'udicial com- really mean it. Anyway to committee are in order so that future mix-ups of this sort may be plete the list we have Larry Mizner, manager of the Ko-op, who is
avoided.
Student government members know when they run for posi- for Eastern all the way and Louie
'
tions on the Association that they will not be thanked in any way for / G<>ekler who has a heart big
their efforts. They also know that when they pull a boner, they will. enough for three fellows.

Association attempts

to beg-off on queen fiasco

·

have to answer for it. If the persons on the Association are l)Ot
willing to accept the responsibilities of their jobs, they should not
be allowed to continue in office.
If students do not demand an investigation and allow the
Association to beg off with a formal statement, they can anticipate
a repeat of the Homecoming queen fiasco.

Candidates' photos

. . .

disappear 'mysteriously'
LAST WEEK marked tne close of one of the largest campaigns on
Eastern's campus during the school year-that of the Home
coming queen. As in pr�voius campaigns, posters with candidates'
pictures were on display.
Each year, the expense for these pictures is shouldered by the
individual candidate or the organization which sponsors the candi
date. These photographs are the property of these persons or their
organizations and do not belong tp the light fingered individuals
who tear them from posters during the campaigns.
Satisfaction received in the taking or destroying of these pic
tures remains a mystery to many students, but each day of the last
week's campaign found fewer and fewer of the candi,dates' pic
tures in their original places. Where these photos disappeared to .
is not known. Some charge mischievous children with taking the
pictures. Others speculate thi'tt college men might have taken them.
The fact remains that the pictures are the property of the
candidates or their organizations, and taking them is nothing more
than common thievery.

Stop sign on Fourth

imperative to safety of children·
.

SOMEONE IS going to be killed-unless a measure is taken to slow
traffic down on Fourth street. Campus city residents have been
particularly alarmed about the speed demons· that pilot their aufo
mobiles down Fourth street at 50 miles plus.
Operators of these autos do not realize the danger of traveling
at more than 20 miles an hour down through this section of the
college. Many children play around this area and cannot be kept
out of the streets all of the time. Not only children, but adults often
step on to Fourth street without thinking about looking both direc
tions.
Granted, the residence section of the college is marked at both
the north and south .ends of Fourth street, but the markings are
not enough.
Action s�ould be taken immediately for it is � proved fact
that more accidents occur during the waning hours of autumn
evenings than during other seasons.
This h?zard is dangerous not only to drivers who are blinded
by the setting sun, glaring through the windshield, but a!so to
pedestrians who are unable to look 'all ways before crossing the
street.
Some other measures will have to be taken. Perhaps a stop
sign to slow the speedsters down would help. If such measures are
not taken to avoid a tragedy, it will undoubtedly happen.
I

Red face

.

·

.

.

Miss is Mister,
'News' apologizes
THE •News. has made one of its
notorious
The
again.
errors
error occurred . in the coverage of
the new faculty members in the
first edition.
Miss
a
The story mentioned
Cary Knoop as substitute instruct
or and art supervisor of the cam
After
school.
elementary
pus
rumors reached the News office,
the staff cheeked on the matter
and found that she is a he.
Mr. Kno.op hai taken quite a
ac
ribbing from his collegues,
The
cording to reliable sources.
News wishes to issue a formal
apology and squelch all possibility
of Missing a Mister.

'News' finds error
in volume number
VOLUME NUMBERS of the News
have been exactly one volume
ahead of schedule. Last January
when the ·News printed the "econ
omy issue," the volume number
was changed. Volume number of
the publication change� only' at
the beginning of each school year
in September.
The present volume number is
XXXIX. The date line under the
name-plate of the New1J carries
the volume number with the word
corrected in parentheses. This is
to denote that an err or has been
made in the volume numbering of
the ·News and that the error has
been corrected. Persons filing the
·News should make note of; the cor
rection.

Originql faculty member
dies in New York
MR. HENRY Johnson, a member
of Eastern's first faculty died
in
3,
early Saturday, October
Mr.
of
News
Rochelle, N. Y.
Johnson's death reached Eastern
by a wire to Dr. Charles Coleman,
head of the social science depart
ment.
Mr. Johnson was 86 years old.

Thinking corner ...

Homecoming, convention upse
Carwell; calls conflict 'tragic,.
by Virgin ia Carwe l l

TWO O F the nicest things that can happen to a school year
Homecomings and conventions!
But, when both a Homecoming and a convention are sched
for the same weekend, the situation is almost unbearable, and w
that situation is repeated for five or six years straight, it is tra
That is what has once again happened to the News and Wa

To the editor .

.

.

LIBRARY FACILITIES can be
made a available to students dur
ing weekends. '
re
has
Ho�ver, the library
mained open during weekends at
previous times and students have
made little use of this convenience.
The library staff would be forc
ed to enlarge,· which would be an
added expense. A majority of the
students spend weekends at home
and those who remain on campus
have other activities planned. The
library could afford this added ex
pense, if students would make use
of the library facilities.
(Signed}
Dr. Roscoe Schaupp

Senate suggests
solution to problem
of absentee voting
Editor's note--The recent mix
up in the Homecoming queen elec
tion has brought about prompt
action by the Senate of the Stu 
dent Association on the matter of
printed
absentee voting. Below
a suggested solution which came
froai the special session of the
Senate last Friday.

�

Sec. 1-Absentee ballots will be
given only to students who will be
the
absent from school during
hours of the election (8 a.m. to
4 p.m.).
Sec. 2-Absentee voters must
identify themselves to the satis
faction of the director of student
activities.

Sec. 3-Absentee voting will be
gin at 8 a.m. two days preceding
the election.
Sec. 4a-Voting will take place
in the Student Activities office
under the survelance of the direct-·
or of student activities.
Sec. 4b---Procedure: One ballot
will be given to each absentee-vot
er who will mark the ballot while
in the presence of the director of
student activities, and, upon com
pletion of marking and folding the
ballot, the voter will immediately
give the marked and folded ballot
to the director· of student activi
ties. The director of student acti
vities will then sign the ballot,
and place the ballot into the lock
ed ballot box in his office.
The absentee voter's name will
then be checked from the com
plete list of the students enrolled
at Eastern Illinois State college,
the same list to be used at the
polls on the day of the election.

staffs, the Association of C
giate Press convention and
Eastern Homecoming.
Just how it happens is be
yond me, but for the past five
or six years now the annual
fall conference of ACP has
been held on , the weekend of
Eastern Homecoming, as it is
this year. It's incredible, but
when Homecoming is early,
ACP meets early, and when
Homecoming is late, ACP ia
late.

Now the situation is really
sad one, for what changes fro
routine the two offer! Homeco
ing changes the school itself, wi
everyone and everything under
ing a transformation. During m
conventions the school is left
hind entirely for a few days wh'
as Adlai Stevenson told Ameri
Legionaires in New York last ye
conventio
those attending the
have an opportunity to enjoy the
selves by visiting museums a
libraries. .
At any rate, several staff me
hers of the two publications ho
to attend part of the convention,
open in Chicago Thursday, a
then to return to Charleston f
part of the Homecoming.
I'm hoping fete will be a lit·
tie kinder to the staffs next
year.
•

•

•

Gene
of
newreels
Recent
Dean, returned :prisoner-of-war ·
Kerea, made me question the rig
of the American public to at l
parts of the vast
quantities
news shoveled out to them daily.
General Dean appeared to me
be exhausted almost to the poi
of illness, and as far as I'm co
cerned, he should have been allow
ed a little freedom from answe
ing so many questions for the sa
of the greedy mind
of the Ame ·
·
can public.
Few of the questions asked
would help the UN or army
or anyone. Just about the ex
tent of their value was to con- vey to the public the returned
General, but why should this
public have to have all the
details of the imprisonment
at once?
The same thing holds true f
many of the other returned pri
soners who have been met by
whole crowd of news gatherers.
I'm really not being a traitor
the journalistic profession, I sim
ply think some of these fell
who have suffered through a pri
soner camp are entitled to som
pri yacy if they wish. it.
ONLY ONE and -one-half days
classes are left this week.
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t!o school Friday ...
r

-

Pem ha 11 notes
By Marilyn Fears

Stoff to· attend IEA confo

,.

CLASSES WILL be dismissed Friday, when the Eastern Division
of Illinois Education Association
bolds its annual meeting at the
)[attoon high school gym.

iens is be
past five
the annual
ACP haa
veekend of
ig, as it is
•edible, but
is early;
and when
ie, ACP is
e

is really
:hanges fr,
r! Homeco
)} itself, wi·
ting underi
During mo
ol is left
w days wh·
pld Ameri
'ork last ye
conventio
o enjoy the

al staff mem1
lications ho
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:harleston f,

Gene
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C> them dailyj
�ared to m e
� to the poi
�r as I'm co:
ve been allo
from answ
1s for the sa
of the Ame

Vogeler

We have been eating in our din
ing room since last week much to
the joy of all the Pemites .. The kit
chen has undergone many improve
ments.

Ur. Kevin Guinagh,
head of
Bastern's foreign language depart
ment, will preside at the meeting.
Morning program is the invoca
tion, announcement of personnel
for IEA centennial program, and
a panel discussion "What We Ex
pect From Our
Schools
in
the
I
Years Ahead."

Two girls from Pem are running
for freshman attentant, Jo Bostic
and Marie Housel. Also, two more
of our fre!lhmen, Jackie Braden
and Linda Sinclair, won honors
by being elected cheerleaders.

Afternoon session will be open
ed with a performance by the Air

Force band from Chanute field.
Robert A. Vogeler, American busi
ness man, who was held Commun
ist prisoner will be the principal
'u>eaker. His topic is "17 Months

'fl

Despair."

·

Bloom dubs play,
cast, 'pro '!1ising'
by Joyce Reynolds
,

llUCCESSFUL performance looks
promising if success can be pre
dicted from the cast's enjoyment
of the script rehearsals," said
Prof.· Earl Bloom. "They still

laugh at many of the speeches in
the play and this is the third week
of rehearsals."
The two performances are set
for 8 p.m. October 15 and 16 in
building.
Education
the Health
Reserve seat tickets are 60 cents
and general admission 40 cents.
'Students will be admitted on rec
reation tickets.
More non-speaking roles
have
been cposen, Herb Alexander was
east in the role of a policeman. Joe
O'Dell, Jim Hayes, Chuck Lowe
and Go rdon McElwain will portray
IJ'ilroaders.
The Can-Can dancers are under
the direction of Prof. Julia Den
tiam. Co-chairmen for house man
ager are Donn Kelsey and Joan
Wilson. Marshal Durbin heads the
�ublicity and Don Alton will head
the stage crew committee.

PEM HALL will strive for a prize
with house decorations this year.
At our house council meeting last
week Homecoming was discussed
and it was decided to concentrate
on the house decorations and not
to enter a float. Nancy Vaughan i s
in charge o f the house decorations.

ROBERT A. VOGELER, will speak
on "17 Months of Despair" at
the annua l IEA meeting Friday.

Emma Freeman joins
Health Service staff
MISS EMMA Freeman is the new
nurse in the Health service, re
placing Miss Mary J\ljlle Bland
who is now enjoying a year of
work,
study,
and
travel
in
Europe.
Miss
Freeman was
formerly
public school nurse here in Char
leston.

Pem hall had its election of of
ficers last spring. However, due
to two of the officers not return
ing, the vice-presidency and secre
tary-treasurer positions are open.
All those interested in these posi
tions turned in their petitions last
week.

Douglas ·hall elects
Bill 'Meyer prexy
ELECTION OF officers was held
in Douglas hall last week accord
ing to an announcement made by
Dr. Donald A. Kluge, director of
the hall.
Those elected and their positions
are: Bill "Punch" Meyer, presi
dent; Don "Butch" Jehling, vice
president; Gene
Murray,
secre
tary; Maurice "Whitey"
Hemp
hill, treasurer; Joe O'Dell, social
chairman.

20th anniversary ...

500 honor Pres. Buzzard
DR. ROBERT Guy Buzzard was
honored by more than 600 faculty and alumni at a convocation
Saturday-bis twentieth anniversary as president ot Eastern.
Dr.
RaYIJlond
W.
Fairchild, ,.
.
JOAN POWERS was elected presi
pre s i d en t
of
Illinois State
dent of Pan-Hellenic at the first
Normal university opened the conmeeting of the year. Miss Powers
�ation at 10 :30 a.m. with a disis a member of Delta Sigma Epsicussion of Pres. Buzzard's contriIon.
butions in the field of education.

Powers to head
.
Pan-he IIen1c

·

Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, member
of Eastern's social science· department, discussed Dr. Buzzard's contributions to the development of
Eastern. A portrait of Dr. Buzzard was presented to the college
by faculty, alumni and students of
Eastern.

Revisions· governing rush rules
for this year will be made and an
nounced to the freshmen women
sometime in November .
Miss Powers will work with Dick
Walker, president of Inter-frater
nity Council, on plans for Greek
Week to be held later on in the
year.

Morning program was open to
the public. A special luncheon for
a smaller group was held at noon.
Speakers representing the facul
ty, the stude� body, and the nonacademic
staff
honored
Pres.
Buzzard in the afternoon program.

15 attend Si

·

Kappa Sigs attend confo
INTERNATIONAL convention of
Kappa Sigma Kappa was held
in Detroit August 23-26. Galen
Talley, senior from Salem, Elmo
Shull, alumni from Flat Rock, and
Charles Moore
represented
Tau
•
chapter.

fall smoker

g Pi

BETA GAMMA chapter of the
Sigma Pi national social frater
nity held its fall smoker Monday
evening, September 28,
in
the
chapter house.
Fifteen prospective pledges at
tended. Men who were invited have
been in school at least one quarter.
Short talks on pledging
and
slides
showing
fraternity
life
were followed by refreshments.
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Panthers meet Hurons here Saturday
MICHIGAN STATE Normal's Huro.ns will bring a three-game win
ning streak with them Saturday, when they encounter East
ern's Panthers at 2 p.m. on Lincoln field.
This will be the Hurons first llAC conference game of the
season although they have played three games already. The past
three weeks Michigan State's Hurons have stopped Hope 21-6,

Hillsdale 28-13 and Wayne college
13-6.
Bob Middlekauff, ace quarter
back, will be the main threat to
the Panthers. Bob completed three
out of four passes in the Hillsdale
game for 78 yards in his aerial attack.
Michigan Normal had four men
who saw limited action in their
opener with Hope, but shaped up
in the second week and started in
the Hillsdale game.
Nick Manych accounted for a
73-yard pass play, and Dick Mose
ley picked up 104 yards on punt
and kickoff returns and an inter
ception. Bill Williams led the rush
ing in the Hope game which in
cluded a 53-yard TD through the
center of the line. The Hurons
have been improving over the last
two weeks and will be a strong
'

WAA

·

contender for the Panthers, Sat
urd �y.
Vaskin Badalow, Mi&higan Nor
mal's extra-point expert, could not
be left out of the mentioning. He
has kicked eight out of nine at
tempts so far this season.

Zeigel attends meeting
of North Central
DR. WILLIAM Zeigel attended the
annual meeting of the Illinois
State committee of the North Cen
tral Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The meeting
wa s held yesterday at Lincoln hall
theatre in Champaign-Urbana.
Dr. Zeigel took part in a group
discussion,
"Managing
College
Days."

Michigan b.eats Eastern 33-6;
O'Dell scores only Panther TD
CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S Chips handed Eastern their first conference
defeat of the season, last Friday night, at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
by a 33-6 margin when Jim Podeley, Chips sophomore track ace,
romped 53 yards in their first play from scrimmage.
Central Michigan· whipped Eastern just like they did Iowa
State two weeks ago. Three of the five TD's scored by the Chips

were over 50-yard runs. In the
�owa State game the Chips also
ran three TD's over 50 yards.
Eastern started a drive in the
first quarter and at the end of
the quarter were sitting on the
front door of the Chip's goalpost.
With just 50 seconds in the second
quarter, halfback John O'Dell
plunged three-yards through the
right tackle for the Panthers only
score in the game.
Central
Michigan
scored
three of their five TD's in the
first quarter. Podeley romped
53 yards on an off-tackle play
in their first play from scrim
mage and with
about
nine
minutes gone in the opening
quarter
La Wolf
h e ad ed
around right end and sprinted
70 yards for the second long
est run in the game. Walz did
the extra point kicking for the
Chips. He missed the first one
but made the second attempt
good.

Jerry Thomas bucked his way
11 yards through the middle with
just six and a half minutes to go
in the first quarter. Walz kicked
the PAT to end the scoring until
the next quarter.
After Eastern scored in the sec
ond quarter, they kicked the b.in
to the Chip s 20-yard line on the
kick-off where Chuck Miller ran
it back to Eastern's end zone for
the longest run in the game. In
_

the third quarter both teams fail
ed to score.
Fifteen seconds had passed in
the final quarter when Chuch Mil
ler again scored for the Chips on
·a one-yard plunge through tackle
for the' final TD. Walz kicked the
PAT.
Long runs were the highlight
of the Chip's offense. One was
53 yards, another was 70 yards apd
the longest was 80 yards. In first
downs Eastern collected 8 while
Central Michigan ran 'Up 13.
Yards rushing were 88 for the
Panthers and 234 for the Chips. In
the passing department both teams
attempted 19 while Eastern com
pleted 5 and Central completed
7. Yards gained by passing were
54 for Eastern and 96 for the
Chips.

PLEASANT WEATHER and lots
of enthusiasm seems to be the
primary factors in the large
groups that are out for the fall
activities of the Women's Athletic
association.
Praotice in team play and play
ing one's own position were the
ma.in points stressed by hockey
club head Mary Lou Moore in last
week's meeting. Individual stick
work will be emphasized when the
group practices in response to an
invitation to attend a hockey
sportsday at the University of Illi
nois, Saturday, November 14
Wednesday and Thursday night
badminton groups have continued
with practice in doubles groups
and a doubles tournament will be
set up in the near future by sport
heads Norma Siegel and Lucy
Muchmore.
For the first time in several
years, social dance club has had
enough men for the number of
women out for this activity ac- ·
cording to Carolyn Garwood, dance
club head. There could still be more
out, however, as there is ample
space in the dance studio for inter
ested beginners and others who
want to brush up on the various
dance steps.
Although ping pong is still
about the favorite activity of the
individual
sports club,
Donna
Richison, club leader, has convin
ced the group of 17 that much en- ,
joyment can be found in croquet
and shuffleboard.
Special meeting of the WAA
council was held at 12:30 p.m. last
Friday as the group made final de
cision on the plans for the Home
coming float and the budget com
mittee held at short meeting.

Mixed chorus elects
Lake as president
MIXED CHORUS elected officers
for the following year at one of
their regular meetings last week.
George Lake, junior music major
from Bridgep�rt, will act as presi
dent; Sue Morrison, music major
from Peotone is vice-president;
and Glenalee Roberds, art major
from LawrenceTille is business and
publicity manager.,
Dr. John Rezatto is directing the
group thi s year.

I DON'T know whether my little article last week about Napoleo�
having school spirit or the fact that the Homecoming candidat�
wanted to put a few last minute yells in, but approximately 100
persons were up at the crack of dawn, last Thursday morning aroun�
7:30 a.m. to give Coach O'Brien and his P�nther traveling squa
a real send off for Mt. Pleasant, Mich. A pep band played song�
while all the Homecoming candidates were sitting in convertiblet
waving at the boys. Coach O'Brien gave a little speech and was
very grateful for the wonderful send off.
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Nelson ·McMullen, better known as "Mooner" around campus
was sort of kidding me last week about putting his name in my
column. It is a ·little early to mention it, because "Mooner" plays
first base for Easterns' baseball team. I will probably be writing
about him next spring and baseball isn't the sport being played
right now anyway. But, really he will be surprised when he sees
this because he didn't think I would put his name in the paper.
WELL, "Mooner" here it is, "MOON" McMULLEN.
Michigan Normal's backfield had better be fast this Saturday
because if they're not they may have trouble. Norma l's · backfield
only averages 166 pounds and their line 186. If they're not fast I
don't know what they will use for protection.

The best way to be sure of getting your
money's worth in a used car or hi:ick is to do
business with a reliable dealer. And it is on
that basis we invite your patronage. We know
our good reputation is our most valuable asaet
. and we do business in a way that will
keep our reputation goodt
•

Your Assurance of Quality

*

In the opening games of the intramurals last week I saw quite
a few good teams in action.
It is a little early to pick the winner of the football leagu't
but I have an idea it will be a close race this year. lndepende�
Union had a forfeit last week and I was unable to see how they
looked but they should have a good team. The Tekes and Phi Sig•
also rate at the top of the list in my opinion and the Sig Pi's could
easily up-set the apple cart with their offensive threat.
Some people have never seen an intramural touch football
game. Well, it is just as hard to play touch football as it is to play
the regular game. In touch most people think of just touching the
runner. In intramurals it is different. Each player has a little rope
with three knots tied in it. He tuckes it down in the back of his
pants even with the shirt line with two knots showing so the defensive man can pull it out.
.
Whenever a man pulls the rope out, he holds it up and the
play is stopped where he held it up. There are no flying body blocks
and a man can't leave his feet in any block. This sort of touch foot·
. ball is very interesting and very hard to play. There are usually a
lot of penalties due to the way the players pull the rope out. It is
very hard to just grab for the rope so a lot of times a man will try
to hold the runner while he pulls the rope out. This is trying to be
stopped because it is very dangerous to both men. it is a 15-yard
penalty for this act. Sometimes when you 'have nothing to do
around 4 p.m. go. out to the intramural football fields behind
Lincoln-Douglas halls and watch a game. You will enjoy it.
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By Clyde Nealy

WHO IS queen? What a re they going to do? These were questions
bn everybody's tongue · after the Homecoming election last
lweek. At the time this was written there was sti l l no answer.
It was some controversy. Not knowing a l l the facts (I heard
both sides of the story but they were as different as day a nd night)
I don't have an opinion one way or the other. However, I got a big
kick out of it as it was th:e first

�al i!nt.eresting family feud we've
ll&d around here in ages.
TH.e quarrel shows that we are
now Jeady to go · out into the world
which is full of arguments. The
fact that we are able tO start a
few of our own, just as the Demo
,1r11ts, Republicans, Communists,
and a senator from Wisconsin
bave started, shows how mature
we are.

I can remember the days when
I was a small boy (in age, that is,
not tnentally ) . I always thought
I was the lone dishonest person in
a world of honest people, but now
I am beginning to believe I am
the lone honest person in a world
of cheaters after seeing how no
body trusts anybody.

Some person or group of per
IOns made a mistake or two which
Jed to all this trouble, but mis
takes are part of life and every
body has made them.
Many are
more costly than the mere hurt
leelings of our squabble.
I
I'm cjosing the subject and
want to say no matter. how the
tling was finally decided, Jets
6>n't have any hard feelings lin
lering. I hope I don't get investi
lated for mentioning the junior

llenator from Badgerland.
I received much adverse criti
cism of my first column but none
waa worse than that which was
It out by Phil Fellers and Car
roll Dunn. They are two of the
tliree boys who stay at the same
as myself. They spent half
esday night picking it
Don Petty (no relation to
·Jene) but like most males here,
great admirer of hers, was the
one who didn't have anything
to say about the masterpiece.
didn't say anything good for it
1er. I don't even have to r�ad
myself as Don reads it to me.
I must be picking up culture in
old age as on successive nights '
went to Catherine Smith's facul
?ecital and Dr. Alter's talks on
ient Egypt and enjoyed both
them even though the talk on
t didn't include Cleopatra.
The Campus won't be the same
'ter Bob Dill leaves for the army
the next month or so. I can al
.ys count on him to make some
ark about my sleeping late in
morning when I stumble in
day at 10 :30 or 11 for my
kfast since my first class is at
I have been trying to convinc!l
'm I get up always before 8 :30
1t he won't believe me. By the
.y, I never have tried any of

Ike's coffee so I don't kno* how
bad it is. I just count the people
as they carry them out.
I really shouldn't say anything
bad about Ike's place as he allow
ed Dave Jacobson, Jim Kirtland,
Wayne Woody ( that lady killer
'
from Effingham ) , and yours truly
SHOWN ABOVE is the Panther football coaching
Left to right are, John Sowinski, Head Coach Pat
play bridge there while the lounge
staff which will be along the sidelines Sat- .O'Brien, and assistants, Bill G roves and John
was closed.
Incidentally,
Dave,
Nanovsky.
urday when Eastern takes on Michigan N ormal.
Jim, and Wayne have all gone to
the U. of I. and it is pretty hard
to rehabilitate them to the right
way of playing bridge, which na
turally is my wa�.
From what I hear, Charlotte
Steinman and Barbara Marx have
Anyone may enter a team in this
been taking a beating because they
league provided he can meet the
are transfers from Southern. Dr.
arranged schedule.
Alter says they finally saw the
light and transferred. They make
Last Monday in
the
opening
me feel old as they are both grad
games Independent Union took a
uates of Edwardsville high and I
forfeit from Sig Tau while Phi
COMPETITION I N touch footba ll a nd soccer departments of the All
didn't
know either until
two
Sigs defeated Douglas Hall Devils
Sports trophy league has been u nder way since September 28,
week ago. I must have not seen
by a 48-12 margin. Bill Parmen
them before as I never forget a
tier paced the Phi Sigs with three
· with eight teams entered. The tennis doubles were opened on
pretty face.
TD's. Gene Frantz collected two
.
Thu rsday, October 1 .
If you enjoy my column, don't
whil Bill Reid and Tom Schreck
Dr. Clifton White stated that the fol l owing tea ms have entered
hesitate to say so as my ego
went across for one apiece. Burris
the Al l-Sports trophy league for the coming season;
(Managers
needs some il).flating. Those of
and Mitchell scored the Demons
names are listed after their team.).
you that don't like it, keep your
two TD's.
Sig Tau-Jon Ulz.
ed
in the Independent league
opinions to yourself. I know I can't
Tekes nipped the Douglas
Independent Union-J. Edward
thus far, according
to
Dr.
fool all of you, but if the bright
Hall Demons by a slim 18-13
Tichenor.
White. The Fossels, a team
ones keep still then I can fool
and Sig Pi
stopped
Kappa
Douglas Hall Devils - James
composed entirely of faculty
some of the others.
Sigs 15-13. Tekes scored two
Kirtland.
and headed by Dr." Max Fer

Intramural grid competif'ion hits pea k

Footba l l prog ra m gets u nderway
with Tekes, P h i Sigs victorious

Eastern high nips
Pa ris squad 7-0
COACH WALT Elmore's boys kept
their conference
record clean
last Friday, at Lincoln field, when
Dale Rennels pushed his way over
right tackle on a 15 yard run for
the only score in the game.
Eastern State rolled
up four
first downs on their march down
field before Rennels went over.
Jerry Henderson scored the PAT
on an off-tackle play.
Paris Tigers started a drive in
the first quarter and drove
to
Eastern's
two-yard
line.
Paris
decided to pass and lost the ball on
downs. Paris came out ahead in
first downs collectin
14 while
State picked up 12. State now has
a over-all record of 2-1 and a con
ference record of 2-0.
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Moses selects staff
for radio g u ild

Al pha P h i Omega
i n itiates 20 men

Req uests for draft
test due Nov. 2

CHIEF APPOINTMENTS to the
an
been
have
staff
radio
nounced by Dr. Elbert R. Moses,
adviser to Eastern's Radio Guild.
The new appointments are : Don
Bud
director;
program
Alton,
Ray
Sechrest, chief announcer;
Joe
Fischer, production director;
David
writing; · and
Campbell,
Kerr, chief engineer.

DELTA PSI of Alpha • Phi Omega
National Service fraternity for
mally initiated 20 men into pledge
ship at recent ceremonies held in
Old Main Wednesday evening.
Men pledging are : William Ax
bogast, Kansas ; Walter Brantley,
Robinson; Robert Bruce, Effing
ham; Gene Cole, Charleston; Rob
ert Danley, Lincoln; Robert Duf
ford, St. Elmo; James Falk Ste
wardson;

DEADLlNE FOR applications for

Tape recordings are now being
made for use on the air. The staff
is in need of someone who can
read well and has a good voice
to . broadcast these programs.
This year the news and sports
section will be five minutes in
length at the beginning and end
of each day's program. The studio,
located on the fourth floor of Old
Main, is connected by a direct line
to WLBH in Mattoon.
will
The staff and assistants
produce the following half hour
daily program to be aired over
WLBH Mattoon, from 2 :30 to 3
p.m.
Wednesday-Drama, "His Honor,
the Mayor"
Thursday-"My Favorite Store,"
·
by Mary Jo Voorhies
Friday-Dr. Seymour Lectures
"Pre Revolutionary Period"
Monday - Short
Story Time
"Wisdom
from
a
Travelling
Wagon" '
Tuesday-Vocabulary Quiz TKE
vs. TRI SIGS

to Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, dean of
men. The three-hour test will be
given at 8 :30 a.m., November 19,
in Old Aud.
Dean Anfinson urges "any male
student eligible to take the test
to do so, since it offers an added
opportunity for draft deferme.nt."

Larry Gordon,
New
Holland;
Any selective service registrant
Donn Kelsey, Mt. Carmel ; Darrell
who has not taken the test before
Kirby, Marshall; Warren Koenig,
is eligible to write the test. AppliEvanston ; Richard .Lunn. Charles . cations may be secured at any
ton; Jack Maton, Pana; Charles
local draft board. Coles county
Plock, Crete ;
board is located at 600% Sixth St. ·
Dave Radford, Wheaton; Ronald
in Charleston.
Richard
Tipsword,
Charleston;
Results of the tests will be sent
Wakeland, Danville; Gerald Wil
to the student's local draft board
liams, Tuscola; Robert Williams,
for filing. The local board will use
Champaign; and Richard Buckley,
the test results in
determining
Charleston.
draft deferments.
Alpha Phi Omega, a service fra
Purpose of the testing is to pro
ternity of 286 active chapters, has
vide local . boards with evidence for
its national offices in Kansas City.
such consideration of deferments
The organization promotes service
for college men.
and leadership on the campus, and
sponsors dances. The ·local chapter
as Eastern was chartered in 1947.

NEWMAN CLUB held its first
Confraternity meeting Tuesday
night with Winifred Poole presid
ing. The discussion was led by
Francis Vogel, Chairman of Con
fraternity. The discussion was cen
tered around the Offeretory of the
Mass.
A short business meeting was
held first. All Newman club mem
bers were asked to pick up enve
lopes at church Sunday for collec
tion at Sunday Masses. The dona
tions will be used to start a build
ing fund for a Newman club house.
A committee was formed by co
chairmen Herb Alexander and Jon
Huber to sell Homecoming mums
this year.

PICK-UP

Phone 234

PATRONIZE •News Advertisers.

..

'

DON BAKER, business educ
graduate of 1951, visited
campus on September 29. Don
recently been released from C
Pendleton, 'California,
where
was released from active duty
the U. S. Marine Corps.
Meetings will be
held
e
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Main 12
less designated otherwise.

ORANGEADE
LIMEADE
at

GREEN'S HOME MADE IOE DREAM
608

6TH STREET

a s pi e .
It' s e a sy
bl a nk s \
N o e nt ry
N o box t o p s \
•

Baker visits ca mpus

LEMONADE

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

O PEN HOUSE was held at
las hall last Saturday in hon
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard's · 20th
niversary as president of
The hall was open all day to
orte who cared to come in and
around.

Refresh You rself With A Fresh

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Sponsors are Dr. Dpnald Alter,
Dr. William Groves, Mr. Axnold
Hoffman, and Mr. Shirley Trem
ble. David Hannah is president.

DON'T MISS the big Homecoming
assembly at 10 a.m. Wednesday!

Uae s&m, trim waist overaDs
for work and play

the selective. servi.ce draft defer
ment test is November 2, according

Douglas hall honors
P res. Buzzard

Poole presides
at Newma n cl u b
confraternity

I

. CHARlESTON, ILL.

Y o u c a n c � sh
. a d
agai n n
C' m o n , l et' s

in

. '
ai
ag n .

t:

go \

•

WRITE A LU C KY STR I K E J I NGLE
based

on

the fact that L U C K I ES TASTE · B ETTER ! *

.
un�own,
. �
r- wits
....o
towns �
n
ow
n
k
ellFrorn w
you go M ost. anq. Place
for better taste
1-t::s L.uckY S-lri\{1e. . , Le. l<noW \
With peop e. m 'U1

Easiest

$25 you ever made. Sit right

down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste bet ter.

That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before I

Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them-or better !

�here's

Sure as shootln' these .

Write as many as you want

famous Levi's-the original

no limit to the number of awards you

blue Jeans-will outwear
ever owned l Copper

can receive. If we pick one of your
.
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
.
to use it, together with your name, in

riveted, extra-heavy blue

Lucky Strike advertising.

I

any other overalls you've

denim. There are lots of

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.

blue Jeans, but there's

only one Levi's. Look for

the Red Tab on the

Act now. Get started today.

back pocket.
Wa ist sizes

27 to 42

ALSO

R U L ES

LADY LEVI'S

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece

Waist sizes

22 to 30

·Cavins
AND

Bayles
West Side Square

*TI PS

of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,

P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included-and
th'lt they are legible.

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.

"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.")

3. Every student of any college, university
graduate school may submit jingles.

or

post

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.

Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better. " Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol
lowing :
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy-Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR. , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

�
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TWICE AS MAN Y AWARDS THIS YEAR
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'News' wins All-American

Malaria

NEWS RECEIVED its tenth AllAmerican award from the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press for second
half of 1953. All American is the
college
to
highest award given
papers belonging to ACP.
The News is entered in the class
of weekly newspapers from col
leges having enrolments between
1000-2499. From this class of 62
pape:i;s, only six others received
the All-American award. The ma
jority of the papers in this class
received second-class rating.
of
An unusually high number
"superior'' and "excellent" ratings
were given the News in individual
classifications. , Three superiors, a
bonus award, were given for cre
ativeness, features and coverage.
Eighteen excellent ratings were
given. News vitality and content,

Thursday
8,. 10 a.m., Booth Lib. Opaque
fl'ojector
9 a.m., M9 Speedball for Girls
9 a.m., Elem. Lib. Colonial Child

nn

11 a.m., Pl 7 Measurement of
llectricity
2, 3 p.m., Elem. Lib. Forest .Ran

pus

ger
3 p.m., Elem. Lib. Viking Trail
18 p.m., Elem. Lib. Norwegian

lbildren
8 Lm.-3 p.m., S305 Using tli.e Sci
atific Method

Friday
3 p.m. , Elem. Lib. Viking Trail
( 8 p.m., Ele� Lib. Norwekian
dren
3 p.m., Elem. Lib. Colonial Chil-

held
Main
wise.

llbil

dren
.
3 p.m., Elem. Lib. Forest Ran
ger
8, 11 a.m., M9 Horace Mann
8, 9 a.m., S216 Background for
Home Decoration

top candidates were Marilyn Har
ris and Mary Ellen Lee.
from
senior
Seaman,
Midge
Mattoon, won the senior attend
ant of the queen's court by a com
He
fortable margin of 15 votes.
Marge
was
nearest competitor
Weller.
Earlene Petty edged out queen
Marilyn Harris for junior attend
ant honors. Miss Petty won by a
close five votes in the final polling.
She is froin Pana.

Pace

11 a.m., S216, The . Anatomy of
the Leg and Foot
3 to 6 p.m., Booth Aud. Opaque

lfojector

Tuesday

8, 11 a.m., M9 Design For Am-

irican

.

Public Education

9, 10 a.m., 2 p.m., L40 L' Arrivee

A Paris
11 a.m., S216 The Anatomy of
the Leg and Foot
3 p.m., 8118 Endocrine Gland
'1:30 p.m., Lib. Lee. They Follow
On
Wednesday

I:

JO ANN Johnson and Don Dunlap
emerged victorious in the elec
tions of freshman attendant and
freshman leader last Friday. Miss
Johnson is from Springfield. Dun
lap is from Bridgepirt.
'
Election results show that only
67 persons voted for the freshman
attendant and 163 for freshman
little
wise,
Percentage
leader.
more than 33 per cent of a fresh
man class of 608 voted in the elec
tion.

Mary Ellen Lee won the place as
the
to
attendant
sophomore
queen's court in a walk away.
Lee's nearest competitior
Miss
was 34 votes behind in the final
count.
Landslide victory for head foot
by
clinched
was
greeter
ball
Nancy Vaughn. Nearest vote pol
ler to Miss Vaughn was 106 votes
behind in final results.
Nearly 800 votes were cast In
the election. This total is the
greatest number of votes polled
in any election at Eastern since
the post-World War II years.

8 a.m., 2 p.m., M9 Our Federal

·ernment
p.m., S3fr5 Asiatic Schistoso-

,

1is

Johnson, Dunlap
win fros h election

(Continued from page 1)

8, 9 a.m., M9 Home Magic
10 a.m., M9 Prospects Set The

4 p.m., 8305 Schistosomiasis
Schistosomiasis
4 p.m., S305
1947
'1:30 p.m., S306 Learning· About
Past

Elementary school
conducts speech,
hearing clinic

features makeup and sports are
a few classifications that received ·
"excellent" ratings.
SPEECH A.ND hearing clinic was
held for all the students in the
Judges mentioned on comment
Elementary Laboratory school last
sheets that the editorial page and
Monday and Tuesday, according to
extra
feature column& received
Dr. William B. Knox, principal of
credit. "An excellent coverage of
the school.
sports, including physical educa
Dr. Knox stated that work with
tion" was another comment.
children who have defects would
Bill Danley was editor of the
be done during class hours with
News last year.
the cooperation of the students'
In 1951 and 1962 All-American
parents.· The work done with the
award was received for both halves
students will be done by the teach
of the school year making a total
er with assistance from the school
of four All-American awards for
speech and hearing clinic.
those two years.
The clinic was carried �n by Dr.
In a letter received from the
Wayne L. Thurman, from the
ACP informing the News of its
speech and hearing clinic and Mrs.
rating was this quote, "The judges
Virginia Ryle, of the health edu
want to emphasize again that the
cation department. The stu�ents
reserved
All-American rating is
will be tested thoroughly in a
for truly outstanding papers."
the
before
room
sound proof
teachers begin working with them.

Queen election . .

M.onday

!AM

Page Seven

Miss Johnson's nearest con
tender was six votes behind
in the final figures released
committee.
by the elections
Two top vote getters in the
election besides Miss Johnson
. were Joan B tic and Marie
Housel.

lntramurals . . .
( Continued from page

6)

quarter
second
TD's in the
while Kappa Sigs were get
ting one. In the last quarter,
Kappa S i gs scored a TD along
Tekes
while
with . the PAT
a six-pointer.
were getting
Erle
Knollenberg, Seed and
the
for
the scorers
were
Tekes while Leden scored for
the Demons.
Sig Pi's · won by an automatic
safety when the ball went out of
Bruce
zone.
bounds in the end
Knicley and "Oz" Fox scored the
two TD's for the Sig Pi's while
Wallace and Harris also collected
two for the Kappa Sigs.

Library reports
air conditioning
working 'fine'
volumes
THOUSAND
EIGHTY
· and 580 current magazines on
subscription are available in the
library at the present time, ac
cording to statistics the library
staff has gathered for annual re
ports.
east
the
in
Air-conditioning
room, which students have been
eagerly awaiting for several years,
mid-August.
in
completed
was
During the time the air-condition
ing system has been in operation,
it has proved very satisfactol.'Y,
stated Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head
librarian'.
The browsing room � becoming
stu
with
increasingly popular
dents, said Schaupp. All of the new
books which are of a popular or
semi-technical nature are placed
in the browsing room so students
can become familiar with them.
Dr. Schaupp has asked for stu
dents to give the title and author
of any book which they are inter
ested in having the library pur
chase.
The music listening room has
not opened yet. It will open when
ever a music librarian is hired.
of
albums
Approximately 3,000
records are in the music listening
room. The music listening room
will be open from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
each day and from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights.

the
In the soccer department
Douglas Hall Demons beat the Sig
Pi 1-0 in the only soccer game
played last week.

os

Differ� nce of six votes between
the winrler and runner up · in the
freshman leader election was also
reported by the. elections commit
tee. Runner up in the freshman
leader election was John Wiess.

We extend an invitation

,

Eastern s tu dents

to

all

to

take

the

a dvantage . o f

services

rendered

by the institution.

-

MOVIES - MOVIES - MOVIES - MOVIES - MOVIES

Charleston National Bank

V..a.Eo.la. I· Wi/!RoaRrs

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

OCT. 11-13

Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7:00�9:00
Mo n. -Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

OCT. 11-12
SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
M onday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

JAM E

Admission : 16c & 50c

fl.A'/

W'IMAN ·MILLAND

eworfu\

tty .

s,though,
.ot, me!

J.

cc

\

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot C:ream�Oil
Beclaws He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

·

OCT. 14-15

WED.-THURS.

TUES.-WED.
OCT. 13-14
Shows at 2 :00-7 :00 & 9 :00

BARGAI N DAYS !

ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 9c

....
OCT. 16-17
Admission : 16c & 44c
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :0�-7 :00-9 :00

FRI.-SAT.

--

I
PLUS
·

·

..·

Johni'i'f

- ---

mt.i

�-----

--��-

-

I

HOMECOM ING M I DN ITE SHOW
FRI., OCT. 16

<' �

'.'W
EISSMUIIER 1:1M�ii
: �i ���&.e
'

.......

-�

��"
J.

•

'

,

.

Adm. 60c

Mickey ROONEY
Dick HAYMES
Peggy RYAN
RaJ McDONALD

\-re:c

Ht UCJ:>\.Of:Z.

Now!_ Matinee Every Day At The Will Rogers

"Oo fump In th• l ake," squalled Sheedy's mermaid with baited breath.
"You look simply crabby with that messy hair. Better get your hooks into
Wilchoot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps
with no trace of greasiness. Removes loose. ugly dan-

d.rWF. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains lanolin. Non
alcoholic. I shell never sea you again until you start
using it." Paul crabbed 29¢ and bought W1ldroot
Cream-Oil Now he'• the crab- apple of her eye. So

water 1ou waiting for? Hurry and get a bottle or bandy
tube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you
�isit your barber. uk for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your

hair l]ien you'll be the belt catch on campus.
.

T E S
:
:
-·
.
··
··:·:·:·.::
::
·
:
·

*oflJI So.Harris Hill Rd., Williamwill11 N. y,·
Wilchoot Company. Inc.• Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

1

hair combed

Wednesday, Odober 7, 1
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Socials

•

Faculty members
attend conference

•

•

Pinning
MISS BARBARA Barnett, junior
business major from Indiruiola,
Mr.
to
recently became pinned
sophomore
Livengood,
Richard
business .major from Danville.
Mr. Livengood is social chairman
of the Sigma Pi fraternity.

Engagem ents
MISS MARY Lou Neverman recently became engaged to Mr.
Jack Vick. Miss Neverman is a
sophomore business major from
Joliet and is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
Mr. V�ck is a senior physical
education major from Harvard and
is a member of Sigma Pi.
MISS JO Van Horn, a member of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma soror
to
ity recently became engaged
George Kruger, a member of the
Sigma Pi fraternity.
Miss Van Horn is a sophomore
Mr.
Skokie.
speech major from
Kruger is a sophomore business
major, also from Skokie.

Ma rria ges
MISS DOROTHY Sarver, of Herrick, and Mr. Mervin Smart, also
of Herrick, were married a.t the
Mr.
church recently.
Christian
Smart is a senior mathematics and
physics major and a member of
Epsilon fraternity.
Kappa
. Tau
Mrs. Smart was formerly employ�
ed in Decatur. The couple is living
in Trailerville·.
MISS CAROL TURTLE and Mr.
Tom Timmis were married Sep
tember 5. Mrs. Timmis is an ele
mentary education major fro m
Clarendon Hills. Mr. Timmus is a
speech major from Rockford and
·
is a member of Tau Kappa EpsiIon.

Births
SON, named Kim Albert, was
born on September 1 to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert W. Fehrenbacher. The
baby weighed 8 pounds 4 % ounces.
Mr. Fehrenbacher has been serving
with the U.S. Navy on the Island
of Guam as .a supply officer. Mrs.
was the former
Fehrenbacher
Mary Lou Ulmer. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Fehrenbacher were business
majors at Eastern.
A

MR. AND Mrs. Jerry Alumbaugh
became the parents of a baby
girl September 23. The baby was
named Vickie Lynn.
Mrs. Alumbaugh,
the
former
Phylis Rimmerm.an was a physical
education major and a member of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Alumbaugh was a member of
the Sigma Pi fraternity.

NINTH

·Tra i l e rvi l l e g rou p
to m eet to morrow .

the

ANNUAL

conference

Illinois Guidance

and

of

Per

sonnel Association will meet Fri

RESIDENTS OF Trailerville will
meet at 7 : 15 p.m. tomorrow tci
elect officers for the coming year,
according to Dean Rudolph Anfin
son, head of the campua housing
units.

'

Meeting will be held in Room 10
of Old Main. Approximately 25
persons from Trailervile will be at
the meeting to elect a mayor and
city council, states Anfinson.
Trailerville is the housing unit
west of the Lincoln-Douglas dorm
itories.

day and. Saturday at Northern Illi
nois Teachers college at DeKalb.
Eastern personnel who will at
tend are Dr. Ned Schrom,
Elizabeth
dolph

K.

Dean

Lawson,

Dean Ru

Miss

Maryann

Anfinson,

Ehrhardt, Mr. Donald Kluge, Miss
Edith Cardi, Dr. William Zeigel
and Dr. William J. Crane.
Dr. Zeigel is

a

memer of a panel,

which will discuss the topic "Keep
to
Up
Material
Resource
ing
Date."

Reg istra r re lea ses
fi na l en ro l m ent

Douglas hall plan
exchange dinners

ENROLMENT BREAKDOWN into
classes was completed last week
by the registrar's office. Freshman
class led enrolment with 508 fresh
men registered. Of this number 317
are men, 191, women.

EXCHANGE DINNERS are
planned by the social comm·
of Douglas hall, according to
Donald A. Kluge, director of
hall.
The exchange dinners are b
planned in cooperation with the
cial committees of both Li
and Pem halls. The dates for
been
dinners have not yet
nounoed.

In the sophomore class 175 men
and 139 women are enrolled, mak
ing a tot.al of 314.
·

Juniors have the smallest of the
four classes with 97 men and 88
women enrolled making a total of
18 5 juniors. Two hundred seniors
are slated for graduation this year.
Of this number 109 are men and
.
91 women.
Eight graduate students are en
rolled, 7 men and 1 woman. Unclas-

sified students number 6 this y
The total enrolment is 1221
710 men students and 511 wo
students enrolled.
PATRONI �E News Advertisera..

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
KOJfCHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD·
t/Je ONLYcigtireHe everto giveyov. ..
0

PROOF
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGH EST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed - chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.

/6

A PROVEN
with

RECORD

smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thQl"ough
the doctor's reports are a
medical examinations
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,
•

•

•

H
l\70L. XJ

Ea
EASTER!
p.
lteshma
SI asses
lthletic
Fre
st in ti

throat.and sinuses from smoking Ches terfields!'

independent research labot'atory super•
vises this CQntinuing program.

A responsible

A Photo Fo r The Folks
At Home
Send them

scene
uled j)
the pe
stage
anee
"Love
"Will
night ?
formed
tion b1

a

Photograph

R'YAN STUDIO
Phone 598

"Howd

TAXI
C A L L

249
ETNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe
Office and

W aitin g

Room

41 5 7th .
SERVICE P�US
Bob Etnire, '41
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